
Seahouse Ahi Napolean
Sesame Seared Ahi layered with Wonton Chips and Avocado finished with Wasabi Soy

Serves 4

Ingredients
For the Ahi
Sashimi grade Ahi, block 2X2 face 1 #
Black Sesame Seed 2 Tbl
White Sesame Seeds 2 Tbl
Sesame Oil 1 Tbl
Mix the seeds together and coat the outside surfaces of the ahi with the seed mixture. I a smoking hot non
stick pan pour the sesame oil and place the ahi on a flat edge. Sear for 20 seconds until beginning to brown
and turn repeat for all 4 sides, place in the refrigerator to chill the fish

For the Avocado Salsa
Avocado, diced ¼” 2 Ea
Red Onion, diced ¼” .5 Ea
Red Pepper, diced ¼” .5 ea
Yellow Pepper, diced ¼” .5 ea
Green onion, sliced ¼” 3 ea
Lime, juiced 1 ea
Salt & Pepper To Taste
Gently mix all of the ingredients together so all of the colors are still evident…you want salsa not
guacamole. Set aside in the refrigerator

For the Wasabi Soy
Wasabi Powder 2 Tbl
Soy .25 Cup
Green Onion tops 4 ea
Place all of the ingredients in the blender and process on high until smooth and green

For Scriracha Aioli
Mayonaisse .5 cup
Scriracha 2 tbl
Whisk together in a bowl. Pour into a plastic baggy and cut the tip of a corner off to make the zig-zag

To finish the plate
Micro Greens or sprouts 1 oz
Caviar, Masago – Multi colored if available 1 Tbl ea
Scriracha 1 oz
Avocado, sliced ¼” across the avocado 1 ea
Baby spinach leaves 1 cup
Wonton skins, round cut 2.5” dia. 12 ea

Fry the wonton skins in a pan with 350 degree oil and dry with a towel. To assemble pour an ounce of
wasabi soy in the center of the plate. Place one of the wonton circles in the center of the sauce and place 2
spinach leaves on the wonton and 2 slices of avocado to make a ring, slice the ahi 1/8” thick and place 2
slices being sure not to overlap on the outside of the wonton. Stack the next wonton on top of the ahi and
repeat the process. Add another wonton chip and place a couple of spinach leaves with another slice of ahi
on the top. On this picture we are using a triangle so we garnished in three’s you can garnish your plates
however you feel it looks good, there are no rules. Zig zag the scriracha aioli in each cornerand place a
small mound of avocado salsa at the base of the zig-zag and top the salsa with a drop of sriracha sauce.
Place a small pile of micro greens alternating between the salsa, next to each micro green place a small
pinch of caviar.

Hints
The sashimi blocks at most seafood counters should be the perfect size and no waste
Scriracha is a roasted pepper sauce you can find in the Asian foods aisle. Look for the green top.
Micro greens are tough to find in the store so use radish or alfalfa sprouts in place.
Check with your local seafood or fish store to see if they have caviar, if not try your favorite sushi restaurant.


